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Jeff S. Jordan, Esq. 
Office of the General Counsel 
Federal Election Commission 
999 E Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20463 

Attn; Mary Beth deBeau, Paralegal 
Office of Complaints Examination 
And Legal Administration 
CELA@fcc.eov 

March 3,2017 

Re: MUR #7214; Response of the Ohio Republican Party State 
Central & Executive Committee 

Dear Mr. Jordan, 

The Ohio Republican Party Stale Ceiural & Executive Committee 
("ORP") respectfully urges the Federal Election Commission ("the 
Commission") to summarily dismiss the above referenced matter. The Ohio 
Democratic Party ("GDP") alleges that the ORP improperly paid for software 
from a company, FactCem as an administrative cost instead of paying for it as 
federal election activity ("FEA"). The ODP's allegation is wholly unsupported 
and its legal arguments are meritless. 

Moreover, the ODP already raised nearly identical issues over two 
years ago in a very similar complaint it filed, before the Ohio Elections 
Commission ("OEC"). In the 20:i.4 Ohio case, the OD.P relied upon the same 
newspaper .article it attaches to the instant cornplaint and similarly argued that 
payment to FactGem was not an appropriate administrative expense under 
Ohio law. The OEC examined a similar statutory scheme as is presented to 
this Commission, found no violation, and dismissed the ODP's case. 

It is unclear why, over two years later, the ODP has resurrected its ill-
fated claim in a different forum. The ODP makes no new arguments (other 
than citing the. federal law counterparts to Ohio's statutes this time) arid 
presents no new evidence. Aecordingly, we urge the Commission to find that 
the ORP has not violated the Federal Elections Campaign Act ('TECA") or its 
accompanying regulations. 

A. The ORP properly paid FactGem for software as an 
administration cost. 

On the basis of a 2014 newspaper article alone, the ODP alleges that 
the ORP improperly paid FactGem for a software license as. an administrative 
cost. The ODP's argument is flawed from both a factual and a legal 
perspective. 
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The facts alleged by ODP in its Complaint to this Commission are based on a 2-year-old 
newspaper article from which the ODP makes a series of erroneous presumptions. First, without 
explanation or further factual support, the ODP presumes that all products sold by FactGem 
related to the single topic of the newspaper article: Project Ruby. This is simply not the case. 
FactGem provided various types of products that were paid for (and reported) in various ways. 
7'he article itself mentions multiple stages of Project Ruby and other products (such as 
CanvassR) that FactGem offers. 

The OOP's own Complaint highlights the fallacy of its presumptions. The ODP notes 
that "the OR? also made additional payments directly to FactGem from non-federal accounts" 
such as the Building Trust Fund, the Restricted Account or the State Account. The ORP 
submits, as it did to the OEC two years ago, that these expenditures for FactGem were 
appropriate under Ohio law because the ORP was purchasing different products for different 
purposes. The OOP's Exhibit C (as it was provided to the ORP) does not reflect the campaign 
finance reports of these funds as the ODP claims, but still demonstrates the point: payments were 
made based on the reasons for the purchases, and not on the name of the vendor. The OOP's 
allegations regarding other Ohio accounts are not only outside of this Commission's jurisdiction, 
but they have been examined and rejected by the OEC in an earlier proceeding, as set forth in the 
next section. 

The OOP's argument is also legally flawed. The ODP variously argues that Project Ruby 
is FEA therefore every product sold by the vendor that created Project Ruby must also be FEA. 
FEA is defined, in relevant part, as voter identification, generic campaign activity and get-out-
the-vote activity when these activities are conducted in connection with an election in which a 
candidate for federal office appears on the ballot. 11 CFR 100.24. The OOP's erroneous 
presumption that all purchases frpm FaclGcm were for Project Ruby "voter idenUficatioh" 
activity is not only factually unsupportcdj but it overlooks II CFR .1.06.7(c,)(2). This 
Commission's regulations specifically permit the ORP to pay administrative costs, including 
office supplies, as an allocated expense between its Federal and non-Federal accounts. 11 CFR 
106.7(c)(2). 

There is no dispute that ORP paid FactGem for computer software, as well as other goods 
and services, as an "administrative cost." These expenditures are reported on ORP's Schedule 
H4 Report to the Commission which describes the purpose of the disbursement of funds for 
FactGem as "software purchase/license-not candidate specific." Complaint Exhibit B. As noted 
in the Complaint, the ORP similarly and consistently reported these allocation expenditures to 
the Ohio Secretary of State on reports filed with that state office regarding ORP state accounts. 

The ODP next argues that the allocation payments were improper and that only Federal 
or Levin funds could be used. But this Commission has previously examined the ORP's 
allocation methods and specifically approved the ORP's use of an ORP state account to pay for 
allocated administrative expenses. AO 1993-21. The ORP's allocation mechanisms are 
consistent with that 1993 guidance as the ODP's own Exhibits to its complaint show. 
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ORP paid FactGem as an administrative expense because ORP purchased a software 
license as office supplies, precisely as permitted by federal law and precisely as reported to this 
Commission. The OOP's argument is equivalent to saying that a political paity is prohibited 
from paying for a Microsoft Office license as an administrative expense or that, because a 
political party once bought paper at Staples and paid for it as PEA, every subsequent purchase 
from Staples must be PEA. Voter identification activity is specifically defined as "obtaining 
voter listis and creating or enhancing voter lists by verifying or adding information about the 
voters' likelihood of voting in an upcoming election or their likelihood of voting for specific 
candidates." 11 CFR 100.24(a)(4). 

The expenditures that the ODP complains of do not meet the definition (or even the 
spirit) of "voter identification activity." Rather, the purchase of a "soOware/licensc - not 
candidate specific" falls squarely under the definition of an "administrative cost" as set forth in 

« 11 CFR 106.7(c)(2). The purchase of the software license from FactGem constituted an 
^ appropriate administrative cost that was paid for by the ORP precisely as required by federal law 
§ and this Commission's regulations. A computer software license is, simply put, a permissible 
L office supply that was paid for through the allocation formula set forth in 11 CFR 106.7(b). 

B. The ORP's challenge as to state funds is misplaced and has already been settled. 

The OOP's allegations regarding FactGem and the various ORP state accounts are 
putxling, but they are not new; On October 31, 2014, OOP General Counsel, Zachary West, 
(the same N. Zachary West who filed the instant Complaint) filed, a very similar complaint 
before the OEC. In -that complaint, which is attached here as Exhibit U. Mr. West based his 
entire case on the same newspaper article and rhaihtained that the ORP improperly paid fpr 
PactGem with funds that could not be used for candidate support in violation of state law. 
Exhibit 1, ̂ 15. Mr. West even gratuitously added that the FactGem expenditure "may constitute 
a violation of federal regulations such as 11 CFR §100.25, which requires voter identification 
activities to be paid for either with purely federal dollars or a mix of federal and Levin funds, but 
that is outside the Ohio Elections Commission's jurisdiction." Id. 

Indeed, the OEC did not opine on the federal issues that Mr. West raised, but it did 
consider Mr. West's allegations regarding FactGem; 

On 12/18/2014 after careful consideration of the evidence, the Ohio Elections 
Commission adopted the following finding(s) in the above-referenced matter: 

THE COMMISSION FOUND NO VIOLATION AND DISMISSED THE 
COMPLAINT. 

Sec Order of the Ohio Elections Commission in West v. Ohio Republican Parly et al. Case No. 
2014G-046, attached as Exhibit 2. 
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Although not binding on this Commission, the OEC's determination is illustrative because not 
only are the facts virtually identical, but the federal regulations and state law involved mirror 
each other. 

Just as the ODP omitted any reference to 11 CFR 106.7(c)(2) in the instant matter, Mr. 
West similarly omitted the critical Ohio provision from his complaint to the DEC. Ohio law 
similarly provides that the Ohio Political Party Fund (the fund at issue in the 2014 West 
complaint) could specifically be used for "defraying of operating and maintenance costs 
associated with political party headquarters, including ... office equipment and supplies, postage, 
and the purchase, lease, or maintenance of computer hardware or software." O.R.C. 3S17.18 
(A)(1). The ORP maintained, and the OEC agreed, that the exact same payments to FactGem for 
software that the ODP challenges in the instant matter were appropriately categorized as 
"operating and maintenance costs" for purposes of Ohio law, thus could be paid from a fund 
which could only be use for non-candidate specific functions. 

The ORP maintains that this Commission should reach a similar result. A side-by-side 
comparison of relevant state laws and federal regulations highlights the similarities: 

State Federal 

General 
Restrictions on 
use of Funds: 

Ohio Political Party Funds may only 
be expended for specific purposes. 

Non-federal funds may not be used 
for FEA, as defined in 11 CFR 
100.24. 

Allowance for 
administrative 
costs: 

Ohio Political Party Funds may be 
used for "defraying of operating and 
maintenance costs associated with 
political party headquarters, including 
rental or leasing costs, staffing 
salaries, office equipment and 
supplies, postage, and the purchase, 
lease or maintenance of computer, 
hardware and software." O.R.C. 
3517.18(A)(1) 

State parties may allocate 
"administrative costs" that include 
"rent, utilities, office equipment, 
postage for other than mass mailings, 
and routine building maintenance 
upkeep and repair..." 
11 CFR 106.7(c)(2) 

Limitation on 
use of 
administrative 
costs; 

Cannot "further the election or defeat 
any particular candidate or to 
influence directly the outcome of any 
candidate or issue election." O.R.C. 
3517.18(B)(1)(a) 

Cannot be "directly attributable to a 
clearly identified Federal 
candidate..." 
11 CFR 106.7(c)(2) 

The ORP's allocation, methods are appropriate (AO 1993-21) and its allocation of 
expenses for the purchase of a software license was similarly appropriate as an administrative 
expense. 
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C. Conclusion 

ORP properly and lawfully paid FactGem for a computer software license and allocated 
that expenditure as it was required to do pursuant to federal law. 11 CFR 106.7(c)(2); 11 CFR 
300.33(a)(2). In accordance with the foregoing, the ORP. respectfully requests that the 
Commi.ssion finds that there is no reason to believe that ORP violated FECA or its 
accompanying regulations. 

Sincerely, 

Maria J. Armstrong Amanda M. Grandjean 

I l43S744v2 
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November 3,2014 

Cose No. 2014G-046 
WiBSt V. Ohio Rqjublican Party, et al.. 

To; Ohio Republican Party,.Matt Borges, Chair 

The Ohio Elections.Commissioti has received a complaint ;alleging'viola.tions.of election law 
pursuant to the Ohio Revised Code: 

§3517.17 QMPROPER USE OF CHECK-OFF FUNDS) 
§3517.18 (IMPROPER USE OF CHECK-OFF-FUNDS) 

This-case has been scheduled for preliminary review at 10:00 A.M. on December 18,2014, in 
the office of the Ohio Elections Commission located on the 6th floor of the Wyandotte Building 
at 21 W. Broad St, Suite 600, Columbus, Ohio 4321S. 

The Commission requests that you file a written response to the allegations as soon as possible 
.explaining-ihi full the reasonCs) for the violation(s} or the basis for your belief contrary to the 
allegations. The response must be nronerlv notarized. A proper notarization includes a 

[Statement above the notary public's signature that the.d0cvmeiit'was sworn to. and subscribed 
in the nrescnce of the notary oublic and the date on which it was imtarized. A statement of 
counsel would also be efficient. 

At the preliminary review, the Commission will review all timely filed documents submitted. 
After reviewing the documents, the Commission may do one of the fol lowihg: 

1. Find there lias been no violation; 
2. Find there has been a violation; or 
3. Set thamatter for a hearing at a later date if the Commission desires to receive 

further testimony. 

Followihg the preliminary review, the commissiQu will notify you of the disposition. 

You are welcome to attend and observe the preliminary leviewt however, it is within the 
discretion oflhe Commission to allow any statements or presentation of any evidence at thaif 
time. 

Sincerely, 
Philip C.Richter 
Executive Director 



IN THE OHIO ELECTIONS COMMISSION 

N. ZACHARY WEST 
340 East FUlton Street 
Columbus, OH 4321S 

Complainant, 

vs. 

OHIO REPUBUCAN PARTY 
MATT BORGES, CHAIR 
211 South Fifth Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Respondent. 

State of Ohio 
County of Franklin 

CASENO. 

EXHIBIT; 

COMPLAINT 

RECEIVED 
OCT 312014 

OHIOELECTIOWSCOIWIl/IISSlOW 

ss. 

N. Zachary West, being first duly sworn, deposes and says as follows: 

1. 1 am registered Ohio elector and make the following complaint based upon personal 

knowledge. 

Parties 

2. Complainant, N. Z^achary West, is General Counsel for the Ohio Democratic Party. 

3. Respondent, Ohio Republican Party, is a major political party in the State of Ohio and is 

entitled to receive and does receive Ohio Political Party Fiind monies pursuant to R.C. 

3517.17. These funds are deposited into the Ohio Republican State Central & Executive 

Committee Restricted Fund. Respondent has total control over the Ohio Republican State 

Central & Executive Committee Restricted Fund. 



4. In addition to the Restricted Fund, Respondent operates various other accounts, including 

a federal campaign account registered with the FEC used to fund federal election activity for 

the purpose of influencing the outcome of candidate elections. Respondent uses this account 

to pay for mail on behalf of federal candidates and get-out-the-vote activities for specific 

elections. 

Respondent has Transferred Ohio Political Party P^nd Money to Accounts Used to 

4 S. On April 11,2014, the Ohio Republican State Central & Executive Committee Restricted 

^ Ftind transferred $7,213.38 to the Ohio Republican Party Federal Account. The purpose of 

I the transfer was "ALLOCATION OF STATE SHARE UTIUTY BILLS." This transfer was 

reported on the Ohio Republican State Central & Executive Committee Restricted Fund's 

semiannual report. Exhibit A. 

6. On April 29,2014, the Ohio Republican State Central & Executive Committee Restricted 

Fund transferred $20,000 to the Ohio Republican Party Federal Account. The purpose of the 

transfer was "ALLOCATION OF STATE SHARE ADMIN EXPENSES." This transfer was 

reported on the Ohio Republican State Central & Executive Committee Restricted Fund's 

semiannual report. Exhibit A. 

7. On May 1,2014, the Ohio Republican State Central & Executive Committee Restricted 

Fund transferred $15,000 to the Ohio Republican Party Federal Account. The purpose of this 

transfer was "ALLOCATION STATE SHARE SOFTWARE EXPENSES." This transfer 

was reported on the Ohio Republican State Central & Executive Committee Restricted 

Fund's semiannual report. Exhibit A. / N 

8. This constitutes a violation of R.C SSl^SJ^/Kespondent are aware of this prohibition, as 

they were specifically mentioned in the AO 89ELC-06, in which this commission interpreted 



i 

R.C. 3518.18 to prohibit the comingling of Ohio Political Party Fiind monies with funds used 

to influence the outcome of candidate or issue elections. According to their FEC reports, the 

Ohio Republican Party's Federal Account frequently makes expenditures intended to 

influence the outcome of candidate elections. Exhibit B. 

Respondent has used monies fkom the Ohio Political Party F^nd to Rirchase a Patabase 
Intended to Influence the Ont^md of Candidate and Issue Eleirtlons. 

9. R.C. § 3517,18(B)(1)(a) prohibits moneys from the Ohio Political Party Fund from being 

used 'To fuither the election or defeat of any particular candidate or to influence directly the 

outcome of any candidate or issue election." 

10. On March 11,2014, the Ohio Republican State Central & Executive Committee 

Restricted Fund made a payment of $10,000 to Factgem. The purpose was "Computer 

Software." 

11. On March 20,2014, the Ohio Republican State Central & Executive Committee 

Restricted Fhnd made a payment of $10,000 to Factgem. The purpose was "Computer 

Software." Exhibit A. 

12. The May 1,2014 transfer to the Ohio Republican Patty Federal Account was for the 

purpose of "ALLOCATION STATE SHARE SOFTWARE EXPENSES." Also on May 1, 

the Ohio Republican Party Federal Account paid $50,000 to Factgem for software 

development, whidi is reported on Line 21a of their FEC report. Exhibit D. The transfer 

was intended to repay the Ohio Republican Party Federal Account for the non-federal portion 

of the payment. Exhibit C. 

13. Factgem is a startup company formed by Mark Kvamme. Respondent hired Factgem to 

create a database of voters that "that can compile and sort massive amounts of information on 

millions of Ohio voters in a searchable database, determine whidi undecided or unlikely 



voters can be 'moved' to support Republicans baised on that information, decide how to 

allocate resources to move those voters, and track them to make sure they vote." Exhibit D. 

14. The database, referred to as Project Ruby, is'intended not only to influence candidate 

elections in 2014, but also to assist John ipisich in a potential presidential run in 2016. Id. 

The primary intent of the software is:to-influence the outcome of candidate elections. 

15. The use of Ohio Political Party Fund monies to pay for Project Ruby constitutes a 

violation of .R.C § 3517.18(B)(lXa). It also may constitute a violation of federal regulations 

such as 11CFR §100.25, which require voter, identification activities to be paid for either 

with.purely federal dollars or with a mix of federal and .Levin funds, but that is outside the 

Ohio Elections Commission's jurisdiction. However, this commission may wish to refer the 

matter to the appropriate agendes-for investigation and prosecution. 

WHEREFORE, Complainant requests that this matter be fiilly investigated, that respondents 

be found in violation of R.C. 3517.18, and that Respondents be appropriately sanctioned. 

Filler Affiant sayeA nought. 

Sworn to before me and subscribed in-my-presence, this 31 day of October, 2014. 

-JOIi-NCORlEVCQLOMBd 
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SCHEDULE H4 (PEC Form 3X) 
DISBURSEMENTS FOR ALLOCATED 
FEDERAL/NONFEDERAL ACTIVITY 

>r' ̂  
PAGE 78 OF 

NAME OF COMMITTEE On FuH> 

OHIO REPUBLICAN PARTY STATE CENTRAL & EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

FOR LINE 21a OF FORM 3X 

A. Full Name (Last. First, Middle Initial) Transaction ID: H4.286327 

FactGem 
AUocaied Activity or Event: 

ISI Admlnlslralive IZD Fundralsing Q] Exempt 

|""1 Voter Dn^« [2] Direct Candidate Suppoit 

0 Public Comm (ref tc party cnly) by PAC 

Aliocated Aollvlly or Event Year-To4>ate 

) 552030.43 

Mailing Address 2000 Auburn Dr., Suite 330 

AUocaied Activity or Event: 

ISI Admlnlslralive IZD Fundralsing Q] Exempt 

|""1 Voter Dn^« [2] Direct Candidate Suppoit 

0 Public Comm (ref tc party cnly) by PAC 

Aliocated Aollvlly or Event Year-To4>ate 

) 552030.43 

City State Zip Code 
Beachwood OH 44122 

AUocaied Activity or Event: 

ISI Admlnlslralive IZD Fundralsing Q] Exempt 

|""1 Voter Dn^« [2] Direct Candidate Suppoit 

0 Public Comm (ref tc party cnly) by PAC 

Aliocated Aollvlly or Event Year-To4>ate 

) 552030.43 
Purpose of DIsbursemerrt: 
Software purchase/license - not candidate speoiftc 

> 001 i 
i . S 

Category/ 
Type 

AUocaied Activity or Event: 

ISI Admlnlslralive IZD Fundralsing Q] Exempt 

|""1 Voter Dn^« [2] Direct Candidate Suppoit 

0 Public Comm (ref tc party cnly) by PAC 

Aliocated Aollvlly or Event Year-To4>ate 

) 552030.43 

AelMly or Event Identifier: 
Administrative 

> 001 i 
i . S 

Category/ 
Type 

1 ro : » *••» •••VY -T ", 
Date ! 05 .01 •; 2014 

• s 

FEDERAL SHARE + NONFEDERAL SHARE = TOTAL AMOUNT 
'yiN ..jL , . .M. .f *W *s. 

i 7500.00 } > 42600.00 • \ 50000.00 « . •• •• I-. :. • 
B. Full Name (Last. First, Middle Initial) Transaction ID: H4.266328 

Strateoy Group for Phones 
Allocated Activily or Evsnt: 

^ Administrative (ZlFundraisIng QEnmpt 
Mailing Address 75(9 stagers Loop G Voter Drive [~] Direct Candidate Support 

n Public Comm (ret to party only) by PAC 

Allocated AclMty or Event Yaar-To-Data 

i 552425.50 | 
i....-!: •.V.....: ..J 

City State Zip Code 
OelBware OH 43015 

G Voter Drive [~] Direct Candidate Support 

n Public Comm (ret to party only) by PAC 

Allocated AclMty or Event Yaar-To-Data 

i 552425.50 | 
i....-!: •.V.....: ..J 

Purpose ol Disbursement: 
Phones • not candldete speclrtie 

i 001 
L.- ^ 

Category/ 
Type 

G Voter Drive [~] Direct Candidate Support 

n Public Comm (ret to party only) by PAC 

Allocated AclMty or Event Yaar-To-Data 

i 552425.50 | 
i....-!: •.V.....: ..J 

Acdvily or Event Identifier: 
AdministiBlivB 

i 001 
L.- ^ 

Category/ 
Type 

• il » { 6-- -0 1 t !'Y-'- Y - V i 
Drte j 05 t £ 02 1 ;; .2014 [ 

FEDERAL SHARE + NONFEDERAL SHARE = TOTAL AMOUNT 

! 59.26 } , 335.81 } < 385.07 • 

West Broad Cdllular 

Allocated Activily or Event: 

PJl Administrative C] Fundralsing 0 Exempt 
Mailing Address 1477 w. Broad St. f~l voter Drive G Direct Candidate Support 

1 1 Public (kimm (ref to party only) by PAC 

Allocated Activity or Event Yber-Tb-Date 

\ 552425.50 
L.. = . •> . • .T ! ..<• .1 

City Slate Zip Code 
Columbus OH 43215 

f~l voter Drive G Direct Candidate Support 

1 1 Public (kimm (ref to party only) by PAC 

Allocated Activity or Event Yber-Tb-Date 

\ 552425.50 
L.. = . •> . • .T ! ..<• .1 

Purpose of Disbursement: 
Cell phones • not candidate spaelflc - MM 5/14 •; 001* 1 

* . •• 7 

Categoiy/ 
Type 

f~l voter Drive G Direct Candidate Support 

1 1 Public (kimm (ref to party only) by PAC 

Allocated Activity or Event Yber-Tb-Date 

\ 552425.50 
L.. = . •> . • .T ! ..<• .1 

Acttvlty or Event identifier: 
Admlnlstrailve 

IMEMOITEMl 

•; 001* 1 
* . •• 7 

Categoiy/ 
Type 

f~l voter Drive G Direct Candidate Support 

1 1 Public (kimm (ref to party only) by PAC 

Allocated Activity or Event Yber-Tb-Date 

\ 552425.50 
L.. = . •> . • .T ! ..<• .1 

Acttvlty or Event identifier: 
Admlnlstrailve 

IMEMOITEMl 

•; 001* 1 
* . •• 7 

Categoiy/ 
Type Date ( 05. 05 M 2014 

FEDERAL SHARE 

I 34.03 V . 
I: ;l .-I ..fl / ...f » 

NONFEDERAL SHARE TOTAL AMOUNT 

] ^ 197.34 I \ '232.17 > 
a , i .,..1 .. i, . %. 

SUBTOTAL Of Allocated Federal and NonFedetel Aetivity TMa Page 
FEDERAL SHARE + NONFEDERAL SHARE 

i 7658.26 t 42635.81 
S.>i- • • • - • *9->. •• ' • {•''A'... i: \ s ••• .,17 SI .. 

: TOTAL AMOUNT 
i" • l- • v.—; 

• 50385.07 } 
L. . f... •> > . .. J 

TOTAL Thla Period (last page (or each line onlyXFederal share to 21(a)(1) and NonFaderal share to 2l(a)(ll)) 
FEDERAL SHARE NONFEDERAL SHARE TOTAL AMOUNT 

FEOANOM PEC Schedule H4 (Form 3X) Rev. 12/2004 
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r 
FEC 

FORM 3X 

o^rte 4 iff 

REPORT OF RECEIPTS 
AND DISBURSEMENTS 
For Other Than An Authorized Committee 

EXHIBIT 
C 

Office Uas OniL 
1. NAME OF 

COMMITTEE (in (ull) 
TYPE OR PRINT T Example; If typing, type ' " 

over the lines. .12FB4M5 

OHIO REPUBLICAN PARTY STATE CENTRAL & EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
I I ! I ' I ' I ' ' ' ' I I I ' I ' ' ' ' ' • I I ' ' ' ' ' ' I ' I ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 

1 .L. !• ! .1 .1 I .1 .t. j i I 1 I I I I 

ADDRESS (number and street) 

Check If different 

raportBd. CAwC) 

nim* 
L-J-J. .1. ..I. . I. ..I. .I...I ..I., L,. ...I ..l.-LJ—l. 
I Columbus 
I I I I 

I I I I 43215 I I 

2. FEC IDENTiFiCAnON NUMBER 

CI C00162339 k 

CITY A STATE A ZIP CODE A 

3. IS THIS NEW AMENDED 
REPORT -X (N) OR ;..i (A) 

(Choose One) 

(a) Quarterly Reports: 

4. TYPE OF REPORT (b) IWmthly fi Feb20(M2) f''j May 20 (MS) f'i Aug 20 (Ida) .Uy^OIMIt) 
rChoasBOnat Report v..' i..i 

Due On. -v j-j jO (MS) j"j Sep 20 (M9) 

wOMy) 

April ts 
:..t Quarterly Report (Qt) 

July 15 
\,-i Quarterly Report (Q2) 

I"? Otriober 15 
' Quartarly Report (Q3) 

' ; January 31 
Year^End Report (YE) 

r'> July 31 MId-Ybar 
! Report (Non-election 

Yisar Only) (MY) 

Termination Report 
(TER) 

'• "[ Apr 20 (M4) ; l Jul 20 (M7) '• [ Oct 20 (M10] ' j Jan 3t (YE) 
. V*''. . *•;V 

(6) 12-Day 

PRE-Elecilon 
n Primary (t2P) ;X- General (12G) . i Runoff (12R) 

Report lor the: i ) Convention (12C) | | Special (12S) 

4 M; r j ; / ; V --Y"Y"--V; inihe 
• 11 i >; 04 ( 2014 State of i •' 

(d) 30-bay 

Election on .! •••• , i ..» 

POST-Baetlon •; ) General (300) 
Report lor the: 

Runoff (SOR) 

Election on 
••=«;/ i 6 ••••«•; , r V ' T :. » > t-: 

' ^ ' I f • 1 • • • r 

; Special (30S) 

In the • i 
State ol -

S. Covering Period 
•'Vl • « • / ! O' f l» I / •• V •' Y '• V •• V '• 
;.io., ^01. j ; 2014 5 

! I # -"Y •"Y •'V-V V 

ho 1,1?, ..j 1 iMJ4 . 

I ceitify that I have examined this Report and to the best of my knowledge and belief It is true, correct and complete. 

Type or Print Name of Treasurer Chairman Renae lAntz 

Signature of Treasurer O""™"' Xanaeicmx 
tii'-u--. I - o U \ I : 

iaiein«icaa,rutJi Dale ! 10 i ; 23 ! I 2014 

NOTE: Submission ol laise, erroneous, or Ineompleta inlormallon may subjad the person signing this Report to the psnaliies ol 2 U.S.C. §437g. 

L 
FESAN026 

Office 
Use 
Only 

FEC FORM 3X 
Rev. 12/2004 I 
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SCHEDULE B (FEC Form 3X) 
ITEMIZED DISBURSEMENTS Use separate eehedule(8) 

lor each eatesoiy ot the 
Detailed Summary Page 

FOR UNE NUMBER; 
(Cheek onty oiw) 

LPAGE 38 OF 77 

2tb 22 23 24 25 
27 20a 2Bb 28c 29 X 

26 
30b 

Any Information copied tram such Reports and Statements may not be sotd or used by any peraort for the purpose of soliciting contributions 
Of for comnwrclat purposes, other than using the name and address of any polHleal commltiae to solicit contrtbirtions from such commlttea. 

NAtUIE OF COMMtTTEE (In FuV) 
' OHIO REPUBLICAN PARTY STATE CENTRAL & EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Mame lLast; PIrat. Middle inltieft 

King Strategic Communications Date of Disbursement 

I'« • nf .0 : 'u r ; y r ' * ' t V 
: .V •: .pi. i lltelling Address 4605 Morse Road Sutte 101 

Date of Disbursement 

I'« • nf .0 : 'u r ; y r ' * ' t V 
: .V •: .pi. i 

City State Zip Code 
Gahanna OH 43230 TraneaoUon ID: 6B30B.271612 

Amount of Each Oiebursemem thia Parted 
, .J*, JJ'— 

"f 1780.00' 
1. 1 •• .."..a—.-..J 

Purpose. Of Dieburaament 
Prlntlng/f^Mgb. ! • • i 

TraneaoUon ID: 6B30B.271612 

Amount of Each Oiebursemem thia Parted 
, .J*, JJ'— 

"f 1780.00' 
1. 1 •• .."..a—.-..J 

Candirlaie Name 

STEVE MR. STIVERS 
Category/ 

Type 

TraneaoUon ID: 6B30B.271612 

Amount of Each Oiebursemem thia Parted 
, .J*, JJ'— 

"f 1780.00' 
1. 1 •• .."..a—.-..J 

Office Sought; ^ House 
II Senate 
M Presldsnt 

Stats: OH District: 15 

Otsbi rae mem FOr; 2014 
Primary General 
Other (spacll^ y. 

TraneaoUon ID: 6B30B.271612 

Amount of Each Oiebursemem thia Parted 
, .J*, JJ'— 

"f 1780.00' 
1. 1 •• .."..a—.-..J 

Full Name (Last, First, Middle InlUal) 

King Strategic Communications Date of DIsbursemsm 

ru i'u'c 1 .•• B • 0 : / /v'l'y « 

Li?J 03 1 i. t Mailing Address 4605 (Morse Road Suite 101 

Date of DIsbursemsm 

ru i'u'c 1 .•• B • 0 : / /v'l'y « 

Li?J 03 1 i. t 

City State Zip Code 
Gahanna OH 43230 

TranaaeSon ID: 8B30B.271623 

Amount of Each Diebursement this Period 
» ..v. \ 

•: 7458.00 ; 
\ « .f): .f. .V 

purpose Of Disouraameni 
Printing/Postage 1 \ 

C .. 

Category/ 
Type 

TranaaeSon ID: 8B30B.271623 

Amount of Each Diebursement this Period 
» ..v. \ 

•: 7458.00 ; 
\ « .f): .f. .V 

candidate Name 
STEVE MR. STIVERS 

1 \ 
C .. 

Category/ 
Type 

TranaaeSon ID: 8B30B.271623 

Amount of Each Diebursement this Period 
» ..v. \ 

•: 7458.00 ; 
\ « .f): .f. .V 

Office Sought: 

State: OH 

^ House 
^ Senate 
n President 
Mstriet: 16 

Disbi rise imenl For: 2014 
Primary [g Qenerel 
Other (specily) r 

TranaaeSon ID: 8B30B.271623 

Amount of Each Diebursement this Period 
» ..v. \ 

•: 7458.00 ; 
\ « .f): .f. .V 

FuU Name (Last, Rrst, Middle IniUal) 

C- King Strategic Communications Date of OisbursamBnt 

r'li - M 5 1 V'o'^o'i / ;"Y • Y"""V 
; 10 : ;. O0[ : ; .2014 ; Malting Address 4606 Morse Road Suite 101 

Date of OisbursamBnt 

r'li - M 5 1 V'o'^o'i / ;"Y • Y"""V 
; 10 : ;. O0[ : ; .2014 ; 

city State Zip Code 
Gahenna OH 43230 

Transaction ID: SB30B.271624 

Amount of Each DiaburGamant this Period 

Purpose Of Disbursement 

U ..J 
Catagoiy/ 

Type 

Transaction ID: SB30B.271624 

Amount of Each DiaburGamant this Period 
candidate Name 
PATRICK J. TIBER! 

U ..J 
Catagoiy/ 

Type { 2700S.76 i 

office Sought: 

State: OH 

V House 
n Senate 
~j President 
jiitria: 12 

Disbu irsa mant For: 2014 
Primary ^ General 
Other (specliy) ^ 

{ 2700S.76 i 

SUBTOTAL of Olsburaements This Page (opflonal) ^ ^ ; 

TOTAL This Period (test page this line number only) ^ r , r.... 1 

PESMWa FEC Schedule B (Foim 3X) Rev. OZffiOoa 
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SCHEDULE B (FEC Form 3X) 
ITEMIZED DISBURSEMENTS Use separate schadule(s) 

for each calsBOiy of the 
OolBllad Summaiy Page 

FOR LINE NUtiUBER; 
(cheek only one) 

I PAGE 39 OF 77 

21b 22 23 24 25 26 
27 26a 28b 26e 29 X 30b 

Any InformaUon copied from such Reports and Statements may not be sold or used by any perse 
or for oommercial purposes, other than using.the name and address of any political oommltiee to 

in for the purpose ot soliciting contributions 
solicit contribulions from such oommHtea. 

\ NAME OF COMMrrTEE (in Full) 

> OHIO REPUBLICAN PARTY STATE CENTRAL & EXECUTIVE C COMMITTEE 

A* King Strategic Communications 

MalSng Addreas 4605 Morse Road Suile 101 

Galianna 
Purpose of Disbursement 
PrinOng/Postage 

candidate Name 

STEVE MR. STIVERS 

State 
OH 

Zip Coda 
43230 

Office Sought; 

State: OH 

House. 
J Senate 

H President 
t^rlct; IS 

Hsei 
Olsbursemeni For: 2014 

•Primary General 
Oiher (specliy) y 

Category/ 
Type 

Date of Disbursement 

• B '« ; r u u ; r ' T •••'Y ' "r" * Y ; 
>; 1Q : i 09 ^ : 2014 f 

Tiransactlon ID; SB30B.271625 

Amount of Each Disbursement this Parted 
..I .. V 

30068.81 [ f 

FuU Name (Last, First, Middle Initial) 

B. King Strategic Communications Date of Disbursement 

Mailing Addreas 4605 Morse Road Suile 101 : 10 ; ; 14 i : ..aiif j 

City Stale Zip Cods 
Gahanna OH 43230 

Transactlen ID; SB30B.27m8 

Amount o1 Each Disbursement this Period 
.1 >..» . 1. IS 1 , « ^ 

31079.99 : 
;• • ..1: • . .1 . .'...a,. 

Purpose 01 Disoursameni 
PrInilng/poBtags 

-V'f 

i . i 
Category/ 

Type 

Transactlen ID; SB30B.27m8 

Amount o1 Each Disbursement this Period 
.1 >..» . 1. IS 1 , « ^ 

31079.99 : 
;• • ..1: • . .1 . .'...a,. 

Candidate Name 
STEVE MR. STIVERS 

-V'f 

i . i 
Category/ 

Type 

Transactlen ID; SB30B.27m8 

Amount o1 Each Disbursement this Period 
.1 >..» . 1. IS 1 , « ^ 

31079.99 : 
;• • ..1: • . .1 . .'...a,. 

State: OH 

J Senate 
"j Presideni 
SIstrict: 15 

Primary General 
Other (spaeiiy)~ Y 

Fun Name (Last, First, Middle Initial) 

King Strategic Communications 

Mailing Address 4605 Morse Road Sulla 101 

Date of Disbursement 

i "U - M ; ; f il ' 11 : I ." 'Y -1 • Y ^ Y V 

! 10 j 14 i 2014 
•• *.«. A».. • 

city 
Gahanna 
Purpose 01 Drsoursement 
PirlnUhg/pbstage 

carufidate Name-
Bjli Johnson for Congress 

state 2p Code 
OH 43230 

(Jttlee Sought: 

State: 

T?5osr 
Senate 
President 

5gtrict: 

Disbursement Fbr; 2014 
Prlrhary ^ General 
Other (specify) • 

Category/ 
Type 

TransaeUen tO: 8BS0B.271779 

Amount of Each Dlsbursemant this Period 
—• J — «.,/• ...li.. J. ... , 

! 13619.12 ! 
i- ti.. < ..Y .. i 

SUBTOTAL of Disbursements This Page (optional) 
C 

TOTAL This Period (last page this line number only) 

{I • ' |\i" 1, 

74767.02 ; 
*• -f • -I'-i-v.*/.. 

.. ;« • «•» .. ...y.... .. ; 

t .* 
•• •> . > . V. . 

FEBANOaS FEC SchBdulo B (Form 3X) Rev. 02A003 



Kvamme to use high-tech to help Ohio GOP mine votes | The Columbu... http;//www,dispatch.coiii/coiitenI/8tories/local/2014/OS/29/gop-goes-h... 

Columbus, Ohio • Oct 31,2014 • 43* Ovorcast 

EXHIBIT 

HMUnkK 

Kvamme to use high-tech to help Ohio GOP mine votes 
Nearly $1 million budgeted for 'Project Ruby' to Identify, track swing voters 

THE DAILY BUEnniG 
Kasich's neirative turns 

personal InYoungslown 
Bar calls on O'Donnell 

to remove 'ialse' ad against 
French 

What's Fit^ name? And, 
othendgnetta from OOP 
bustour 

Update: French fried 

Buctaya Forum Podcust 
AeCivaaApaUie 
sffhiis team tdks 
polities and laddai 
aiaiaandfeSanl 

snvammam Isausa in Ilia 
Buckeye Fonimpodcaat 

YOUSRISHTTOKNOW 
Wantgovernoi's 

ooriespoi^nee? Be very 

Bv.lne Vnrdfln 
The CbhimbusVispatdi • Thundey May 29,2014 7.-43 AM 

Comments: 5 •2>_d! Inij 

The man who built Gov. John 
Xaslcb's privatized economic-
development agency has a new 
prcfleet, one that not.only Is 
intended to aid the Republican 
govemoris re-eleeUon this Call but 
could give Kaslch a leg up on the 
field should he choose to run for 
president in 20i6. 

VentuK capitalist and JobsOhio 
founder Mark Kvamme and his 
Wife, the firnner M^n Brovmlng, 
are developing technology that can 
compile and sort massive amounts 
of Infinmalion on millions of Ohio 
voten in a seaichable database, 
determine which imdedded or 
unlikely voters can be "moved" to 
support Republicans based on that 
Intbimation, decide how to allocate 
resources to move those voters, and track them to make sure they vote. 

neOUEST TOBUV THIS PHOTO 
Mark Kvanra, left, and Qov. John Kaslch 

lof3 

The undertaking, called Prq|eet Ruby, is being paid for by the Ohio Republican Party and will be available to 
candidates besides Kaslch. The Ohio GOP has already paid FactGem, Megan Kvamme'a company created in 
May of 2012, $5S,ooo fbrlts woifc. Doeumenta online show RqiubUeans budgeted neariy $i million for 
PrciJect Ruby; Ohio GOP chaimun Matt Boiges tcAd The Dispatch that the pipject would cost 'Tiundieds of 
thousands of dollank* 

Whfle 'taiao-taigethig," as ifs called, is not new to political campaigns, new high-tech methods can make 
the difference in close elections by swinging small percentages of voters to one aide. Kaaich enjoys a sizable 
lead In polling over Democratic nominee Ed FitzGerald right now. But Kasich's 2010 victory over then-Oov. 
Ted Strickland was by just 77,000 votes. 

No campaign in history was able to mlcro-tatget through date analytics quite like Democratic President 
Banck Obatna's in 2012, when he spent millions to devdop and implement inimmatian technolagy that not 
only helped him win key awing states such as Ohio, but also eiqTOsed massive technological deficiencies on 
the pert of Republican nominee Mitt Romney's campaign, the Republican National Committee and Ohio 
Republicans. 

What the Kvammes are doing in Ohio is meant to not only mitigate whatever advantage FitzGerald mlgbt 
have with analytics — the Cuyahoga County executive has alums from the Obama team on his payroll — but 
it comes at a time when Republicans are trying to devdop tedindlogy to catch up with Democrats. If it wmhs 
in Ohio this year, it could conceivably work for a Republican vying for the party's presidential nomination In 
two years. 

"Consider Ohio a big test run for this pizgeet - if it works, it goes national,* said one R^ublican insider who 
is familiar with Project Ruby and asked to remain anonymous to discuss sensitive campaign matters. 

10/31/201410:26 AM 



Kvamnie to use hifih-lech to help.Ohio OOP mine votes (The Columba.. htlp.7Avww.dispalch.cotn^tX)nteiit^stories/iocal/2014/05/29/gop-goes-h... 
In an inteiview, Boises said he first epproadred Marie Kvamine late in aoia because of Kvamme's 
background. The California venture capitalist, whpm Kasieh brought to Ohio in aoii to start JobsOhio, 
helped shape Unkedin, the sodal promotion site for business professionals. 

Kvamme, who did not return messages seeking comment, left JobsOhio on Nov. i, acta, about 5 i/a months 
after articles of incoipccatlon were filed for FactGem. 

The company is registered to Megan Kvamme in an online filing and appears to have products and 
customers outside of politics. Mrs. Kvamme, whose father, Gregory Brovfliing, was budget director for Gov. 
George V. VoinowlGh, is now spearheading Project Ruby, Bocges said. Her chief tedinology ofiioer at FactOem 
is Oarfc Rich^, who used to vrark at the data firm MaricLogic, where Mark Kvamme is a board member. 

"mat weVs built, Democrats won't have anything like it and I dont think it's been done before^* Barges 
said. 'It's s data engine that allows us to maximise our voter contact and Information.'' 

Ibe first part of Project Ruby is the database. Dosens of data points, such as when people vote^ why and for 
whom, are cdleeted, often through traditional campaign methods of Ih-person and phone contact, lliose 
pdnts go into the database along with other nuggets such as consumer habits, whidi can be purchased. 

A third source is social media, vriiich is combed for information on undecided or infrequent voters. Kvamme's 
eKpetienoe with Linkedln is expected to influence that portion of the prrjeet. 

All the information isusedtodeterminepodretscf'soff'voters whocanbepersuadedtovotefbrKasich. 

The prpjeet'e other aspect is a mechanism to track targeted voters and make sure they vote. The Romney 
campaign had teehnrdogy for this in aoia — called PrcdectORCA — that failed miserably on Election Day 
and cut off Republican volunteers from information th^ had planned to use to turn out voters in swing 
states such as Ohio. 

FactGem has already develcqied an app called CanvasseR that not only is supposed to succeed where ORCA 
foiled, but also is expected to help in the data gathering for part one of Project Ruby. 

Ben LaBbit, national press secretary for the Obama campaign in 2012, said "analytics and technology" can 
"boost a candidate" but "can't win a campaign on their own." For Instance, candidates must have enough 
money to reach the voters thqr Identified through technblagy. Kasich has about $8.5 million 011 hand 
conqmred with PitzGenld's $1.5 million. 

There also Is the head start Democrats had In such analytics, which began before Obema was elected in 
2008. 

"Everything we do is rooted in data," said Meredith Tucker, spoteawomen fbr the Ohio Demooatie Par^, 
which touts the strength of a voter file that stretches back to at least the suocessfol election of U.S. Sen. 
Sherrod Brown in 2006. 

"Republicans have tried and failed for yean to catch up to our voter file strategy, ao it's no surprise that thdr 
goal again is to catch up this year. Tbey might be able to build the infmBtracture, but the competitive edge 
for Democrats la that we've been layering specific data onto our voterfile, yearin and year out, for over a 
decade. You cant build that overnight or in one election cycle." 

Jvardon@di8patchoom 

@joevardon 

Favorite Print Stoiy iu!'' 

COMMENTS 

Login or register to post a comment. 

DOUG BMNHtMAN (PllSNIR) 
So Jobs Ohio W8S jiwtabout making jobs to get Kasieh eleetcd presidentllT? BrillisntSmithersI 

aoi4-os-a906!i3iu.e 

iof3 10/31/2014 10:26 AM 



Ohio Elections Commission 
21 West Broad Street, Suite 600 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 
614»466'3205 
www.state.oh.us/elc 

DeieeWilhdm 
Ctuuman 

Helen E. Baloolm 
Vice^haii 

Kimbeiiy G. Allison 

TennnoeJ.Conroy 

Lynn A. Giim^w 

Jayme P. Smoot 

William L Vasi! 

Philip CRiehta 
EaecutiveDimtor 

Fai:(>U|71S44GB 

ORDER OF Tmi: omo ELECTIONS COMMISSION 
Re: Case No. 20140-046 . 
West V. Ohio Republican Party, et al. 

MARIA ARMSTRONG, ESQ. 
BRICKER&ECKLERLLP 
100 S. THIRD ST. 
COLUMBUS, OH 43215 

On 12/18/2014 after carefiil consideration of the evidence, the Ohio Elections Commission adopted 
the following finding(s) in the above referenced matter: 

THE COMMISSION FOUND NO VIOLATION AND DISMISSED THE 
COMPLAINT. 

If the decision in this case involves the imposition of a specific fine amount, payment of the fine 
must be made no later than 30 days after Ifae date of this letter. Payment should be made payable and sent to 
the Ohio Elections Commission Fund at foe above address. Unpaid fines will be sent to foe Ohio Attorney 
General for collection. 

If the disposition of this case involves a daily fine amount, you must contact foe office in which you 
file your eampaign finance rqiorts and file foe rqtort In addition, to have foe daily fine reconsidered, you 
must file a notarized statement with foe Commission. Ihe filings and affidavit must be received within 30 
days after foe date of this letter. All properly notarized affidavits must include a statement above the notary 
public's signature that foe documoit was "sworn to and signed" in the presence of foe notary public and the 
date on which it was done. 

If the decision in this case does not involve the imposition of a fine, there is no fiirfoa action 
required of you by the Commission. 

If the decision in this case is adverse to you, this case may be appealed pursuant to Ohio 
Revised Code §119.12. A Notice of Appeal must be filed within IS days after the mailing of this 
Order. The Notice must be filed with the Commission and also at the Clerk's office for the FVanklin 
County Court of Common Pleas. 

In all cases, please use foe OEC case no. listed at foe top of this letter when corresponding with foe 
Commission. If you have any questions, please feel fiee to contact foe Conunission staff at (614) 466-3205. 

It is. hereby certified that the foregoing is a true and-exact reproduction of the origiiui Order 
of the Ohio Elections Cojninission for 'this case ias eiitered on 1 

.OR THE OHIO ELECTIONS COMMISSION 

Director and Staff Attorney 
CTIVE: Janiiarv 22,2015 


